Call for Speakers
American Trucking Associations
Safety Management Council & Transportation Security Council
National Safety, Security and Human Resources Conference & Exhibition
Event Date: April 6 – 8, 2020

Submission Deadline: November 29, 2019

The National Safety, Security and Human Resources Conference & Exhibition covers a broad range of critical topics in trucking safety, security and human resources. The conference attracts over 350 professionals from manager to senior vice president level engaged in functions related to safety, security, human resources, and claims & loss prevention with commercial motor carrier companies. We are particularly interested in highlighting the following subjects & topics:

**Safety:**
- Safety Policy
- Safety Compliance
- Safety Technology
- Accident Reconstruction
- Data Collection
- Data Retention
- Deposition Training

**Security:**
- Security Technology
- Future Security Technology
- Cyber Security
- Fraud
- Fictitious Pick-ups
- Identity Theft
- Freight Contraband Prevention

**Human Resources:**
- Asset Theft Prevention
- Component Theft Prevention
- Hemp Transportation
- Internal Conspiracy
- Internal Risk
- Recommended Hiring Practices
- Negligent Hiring
- Americans with Disabilities Act
- Equal Opportunity Employment
- Service Animals/Emotional Support Animals
- Recruiting
- Retention
- Reasonable Accommodations
- Drug Testing
- Health & Wellness

If you are interested in speaking at the upcoming National Safety, Security and HR Conference and Exhibition submit your proposal to Jacob Pierce, Executive Director, Safety Management Council and Transportation Security Council at jpierce@trucking.org.

**Speaker Benefits**
- Your photo, bio and company name will be displayed on both the event website, event mobile application, and printed materials.
- Your session will be promoted in outreach to potential attendees
- You will receive complimentary registration for the entirety of the event, including all breakout sessions, networking breaks, and meals.

**Speaker Requirements**
- Speakers must share their information in an educational, non-commercial and non-self promotional manner
- Speakers must provide a head shot, biography and session description to be displayed on the conference website, printed conference materials and promotional materials.